JOIN US FOR BOONVILLE DAYS!

From 9 am - 4 pm on Saturday, October 16th, learn about Brazos County’s pioneer history: visit with characters in period costume, enjoy cowboys, reenactors, musicians, dancers, artisans, and much more.

Chuck wagon teams will also be cooking with authentic chuck wagons over a camp fire as part of the Museum’s Boonville Days Texas Heritage Festival on Saturday, October 16th. The public can purchase a lunch served from 12 - 1pm from authentic chuck wagons and experience early cowboy life!

Visitors will also have the opportunity to observe demonstrations of frontier skills and trades including flint-knapping, spinning, weaving, quilting, and blacksmithing. This is a family-friendly event, so there will be free pony rides, train rides, and other activities for children. The Museum will be open free with more exhibits and activities inside!

BECOME A BOONVILLE DAYS SPONSOR

When you become a sponsor, you are:

⭐ Supporting the ONLY Natural History Museum in the Brazos Valley

⭐ Providing the opportunity for families in your community to enjoy outstanding camps, programs, events, exhibits, and unique educational opportunities

⭐ Promoting an entertaining step back in time that teaches Texas history, and builds community rapport and good will at an affordable price
WE NEED YOUR HELP

The Museum is a private nonprofit 501(c)3 and your sponsorship is tax deductible. With your help, we can continue the outstanding programs we currently offer and the safeguarding of our 25,000 artifacts and specimens for future generations. Your help also enables us to grow our exhibits, events, & classes in scope and excellence.

There are a variety of Boonville Days opportunities available.

DIAMOND SPONSOR - $10K

BENEFITS & BRAND RECOGNITION

♦ Opportunity to speak at event
♦ 10 free chuck wagon lunch tickets
♦ Free promotional space at event
♦ Presenting recognition at event by emcee
♦ Rights to promote sponsorship
♦ Invitation to private chuck wagon dinner
♦ Presenting logo on newspaper ads
♦ Presenting logo on Buffalo Stampede t-shirt
♦ Featured on event Facebook & website
♦ Newspaper thank you ad
♦ Free Museum membership

PLATINUM SPONSOR—$5K

BENEFITS & BRAND RECOGNITION

♦ Free promotional space at event
♦ 5 Free chuck wagon lunch tickets
♦ Sponsor recognition at event by emcee
♦ Rights to promote sponsorship
♦ Invitation to private chuck wagon dinner
♦ Logo on newspaper ads
♦ Logo on Buffalo Stampede t-shirt
♦ Featured on Facebook & website
♦ Newspaper thank you ad
♦ Free Museum membership
Gold Sponsor—$2.5K

Benefits & Brand Recognition
- Free promotional space at event
- 2 free chuck wagon lunch tickets
- Sponsor recognition at event by emcee
- Rights to promote sponsorship
- Invitation to private chuck wagon dinner
- Logo on Buffalo Stampede t-shirt
- Featured on Facebook & website
- Newspaper thank you ad
- Free Museum Membership

Silver Sponsor—$1K

Benefits & Brand Recognition
- Free promotional space at event
- 2 free chuck wagon lunch tickets
- Sponsor recognition at event by emcee
- Rights to promote sponsorship
- Invitation to private chuck wagon dinner
- Featured on Facebook & website
- Newspaper thank you ad
- Free Museum Membership

Bronze Sponsor—$500

Benefits & Brand Recognition
- Free promotional space at event
- 2 Free Chuck Wagon Lunch Tickets
- Sponsor Recognition at event by Emcee
- Rights to promote sponsorship
- Invitation to Private Chuck Wagon Dinner
- Thank you on Facebook & website
- Newspaper Thank you ad

Copper Sponsor—$250

Benefits & Brand Recognition
- Free promotional space at event
- Sponsor Recognition at event by Emcee
- Rights to promote sponsorship
- Invitation to Private Chuck Wagon Dinner
- Thank you on website
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